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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINQ. NOVEMBER 13. 1909

thrilled all Finance for the last tea
the trial of he beautiful
Steinhell, for murder.
Guilty or Innocent, the general Impression is that the State has not
made out its case against her and 4 he
public believes ehe will be acquitted.
Among those in the court room today was Henri Rochefort, the veteran
free lance Journalist, whose attempts
to give the tragedy political color,
have gone tar to excite popular InterWash in si on. Nov.
13. President est In the case. Several well known
Cairo. Ills., Nov. 13. With Arthur
Taft returned to this city this morn dramatists and playwrights and a doz- Alexander, the negro implicate! in
tug from Middleton, Conn., and was en of the celebrated Rejane actors, the murder of Annie Pelley, by conwere forced to Iks content with stand- fession of the lynched negro, James,
at once amen to the White House.
Secretary of the Treasury MacVeegh ing room.
safely out of townnd confined In jail
lias con.1 out with the tlat statement
Mauhin made "tlx closing argument at Kankakee, far to the north,-order-s
that ikw only will he probe to the bot- for the defense it his afternoon.
for 4 he demobilization of the regitom the scamlal girowlng out of the
o
ment of troops which has occupied
frauds conHiilt ted in 1be .New York TENNY, THE FAMOUS RACE
Cairo since yesterday morning, were
custom house by the sugar trust and
looked for at any time.
HORSE
DIED
YESTERDAY.
its a penis, but he proposes to reno- ,
There were no indications last night
New York, Nov. 13. Tenny, one
vate the entire service. It has develop-nof any
of mob rioting and
also, that the department of Jus- of the most famous race horses on It Is notcontinuance
likely that any official notice
the American turf, is dead. He died
tice Is working in connection with the yesterday
in Kentucky, aged 23 years will be taken of the snob until the next
Treasury "Oeparlment.
It Is an odd coincidence that the regular meeting of the grand jurycon-in
The report that the sugar trust act- oM.
Dectmber, and under the present
ually owes the government thirty mil great "swayhack" died only a few- ditions
of public opinion the chances
lions tnead of two millions on un- weeks after his greatest rival. Salva- of obtaining
indictments against any
paid duties, and which it has paid tor, and at the same age. Salvator, of the members
of Thursday night's
race
the
workl,
in
fastest
horse
the
government.
tinder duress to the
the
mob appears very remote.
treasury officials declare to be ab-

WILL PUSH

Mays,

Mar-gherlt-

a

ALL IS QUIET

SUGAR TRUST

Phones 65 and 44
216 North Mala
A "Hobo" Creates Excitement.
PARSONS 4 LAWRENCE
Washington. Nov. 13. A meanderReal Estate and Fire Insurance
ing Mono." seeking shelter from
Notary Public.
conductor oil board the
Federal Express, bound from Boston List your properly for sale or rent
with ns.
lo Washington. wandered Into PresiFIRE. FIRE. FIRE.
private car. Mayflower,
dent
your
house should burn tonight, how
last night and locked htenself in the If
kitchen, creating the greatest excite- would you be fixed for insurance?
ment of all the President's travels. Think over this and then call and let
He was discovered by Kd Ielcher. one us caver your property with Insurance.
of the presidential porters, who al- Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE
most turned white when lie saw the INSI RANCE CO. Ask atbotit these
with the total disability and
whiskered "Willie" crouched in a policies pay
in case of death by accicorner. He made a flying tackle of the double
"Holm" and yelled for help, and Jim- dent.
my Cloan. of the secret service and INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
He Knows.
another porter rushed 4o the rescue. Ask Parsons
The "Hobo." expostulating violently, was put off the train at Bridgeport, into the waiting arms of the po- defeated Tenny by a head In two races and their contests are classics of
lice.
Meanwhile the President was sleep the turf. Songs and poems have been
written about them. While possessing
lng peacefully.
marvelous speed. Tenny had a surly
o
torn per and this sulking cost him one
A BIG DISTILLING PLANT
GOES UP IN SMOKE. stake to Salvator.
Cincinnati. Nov. 13. The immense
Turkeys, Turkeys.
plant of the I'nion Distilling Company
We pay the highest cash price for
known as the Bdgemont Springs dis- turkeys.
Write or phone us, phone 31
tillery at Carthage, was destroyed by
IT. S. MARKET.
fp 16tf.
Are" this morning. The loss
is two
hundred and fifty thousand.
KANSAS BOY BANDIT
COMMITTED SUICIDE.
The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo, .Nov. 13. Wool unLawrence. Kan., Nov. 13. A curchanged. Territory and western med- ious throng of people today viewed
iums, 24ffi29; fine mediums, 231126; the body of Earl Bullock, tlie boy bandit, who committed suicide yesterday
fine. 14??20.
o
afternoon, following a bold robbery
The Kansas City Stock Market.
of the Plate bank of Eudom. near
Kaunas City, Mo.. Nov. 13. Cattle here. Hullock shot himself when he
receipts, 2,ooo, , Including 400 south- saw he was about to le captured by
erns. Market steady. Native steers, a pursuing mob. The body was bro't
5.25 ; here this morning.
4.75ft S.00; southern steers.
William McKay, the 15 year old lad
southern cows, 2.7i!fi 4.0; native lows
and heifers, 2.25 ft 5.75: stockers and from Jacksonville. Florida, who was
Mullock's companion. Is In jail here,
feeders, 3.25fi 4.;u; bulls,
having been rush ed from Eudora to
calves, 4.00f7.OO; western steers,
prevent his lynching.
western cows, 3.00 7i' 4.50.
Fred Starr, the cashW of f ?v bank,
Hog receipts, 4.000. Market steady to strong. Bulk of sales. 7.75ti8.-C0- ; who was shot In the jaw by litillock. Is
heavy. 7.95$i8.05: packea-and resting easily this morning and will
butchers. 7.75ffi8.05; light, 7.07.90; recover.
o
pigs. 6.50 7.25.
A NICE OFFICE
ON
FOR RENT:
Sheep None quoted.
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR OF
o
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
ALL PARIS CLAMMORING AT
99tf
TRUST CO.
DOORS OF STEINHEIL CASE
ticket-hi:ntin-

g

Ta-ft'-s

Z.fi
;

2.75-4.10-

s

o
Paris, France. Nov. 13. A11 Paris,
Mr. Lorch Pleases Crowd.
It seemed, was clamoring today at
One of the best attractions ever
the doors of the Palace of Justice,
when the curtain rose on the fiual seen at the Armory was Mr. Theodore
act In the legal drama which has Lorch's presentation of "Dr. Jekyl
and Mr. Hyde." fctst night. There was
a good crowd out and all seemed to

be pleaded.

OYSTERS

gives
This afternoon the company
'Mother-in-law- .
and
tonight, " 45 Milee from Nowhere."

a cnatlnee. "My

OYSTERS

Buy them for cash and get

them cheaper.
Oysters
Sealshipt
Southern
25c
per pint,
Baltimore Extra Select
35c.
per pint,
By selling for cash we are
able to make a very close price
on oysters as well as everything
else in the meat line.

PHONE 425

TIME CLOCKS PLACED ON
THE HARRIMAN TOMB.
Arden. N. Y., Nov. 13. A lme clock
has beer, placed at the tomb of E. H.
Ilarrtinan. on w;hlch the night watchman records each visit to the grave
which has been closely watched since
the death of the railroad magnate.
The time clock has been installed to
make it certain that the watchmen
ace on duty.
o

Roswell Meat Market

Art and Craft Jewelry, the very latest L. B. Boellnwr has It as usual.
See window display.

We have the largest stock of
Wallpaper in the Territory.
We Sell It on

CALL SCHOOL

AT CAIRO

surd.

the Wall or in the Bolt.

Bring us the size of your rooms and we will

ELECTION

The Board of Education of the City
of Roswell snet last night and took
action on the new High school building. A resolution calling for the construction of the building, was passed.
It embodied a request to the Mayor
to call a special election for the purpose of issuing bonds of the city to
the amount of $25,500, for the purpose
of erecting the building. This election
will probably be held as soon as possible, although It will not be within sixty days, lrt requiring that length of
time to enact the necessary legal preliminaries.
A number of bids for the bonds
were submitted last night and an a-greement was entered Into with
E. Sweet & Co., of Denver, Colorado, the highest bidders, to (tell the
bonds to them, conditional upon the
acceptance of the building plan by the
voters of the city at the special elec
tion.
The bid of the Sweet Company was
$26,510, or a premium of about one
thousand dollars. The bonds will be
in line denomination of $500, and will
bear five per cent, interest, to run
thirty years, with the option of the
city redeeming them in twenty years.
They will be dated February 1, 1910.
I nder tne tentative contract with
this company, the buyers of the bonds
Chicago, Nov. 13. This is foot ball are to bear all expenses of seeing
day, east and iwest and north and that the bonds ana legal, and all other
.with
south, the canvas clad warriors are necessary expenses connected
struggling for the glory of their insti- - them. This course places all the bur- -

A

E)ANQEL

Go

OIL

RUG CO.
Ganine-Roickval-

e

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
THE

PtRSON

THAT SAVES

The person that knows the value of a savings
account and makes use of his" knowledge by
depositing a portion of his earnings
in a strong financial instil ution like the Union
Trust Company of Roswell, is assured of protection against future needs and is prepared to
g
opportunities
take advantage of
reg-ularl-

y

money-makin-

Wil-iac- n

YALESCALPS

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department.

PRINCETON

the association of those parties that
they advised credit on in ihelr firs,
report, but for reasons and facts that
have developed since that time, that
they would not advise credit now.
This information is to be given to the
manager each morning when he
the reports of the association,
so that he can give the party the correct rating In the association system.
The members are also to advise the
manager at the same time of those
parties that they did not advise credit on, but that they are now selling
and entitled to a good rating. This
information will be kept strictly confidential, and the credit rating of the
individual will only be given out 10
the member who asks for Information on aid party, and then only In confiilence. It was clearly shown that It
will be money in the members' pockalong all lines as
ets to
closely as possible.
The matter of extending the work
of liie association along other lines
besides that of credits, was brought
up by Mr. C C. Tannehill, President
of the Roswell Commercial Club. He
led the discussion along the lines of
foreign credit and collecting agenadvertising propositions,
cies,
and a himdred aud one propositions
that the business men of the city are
called upon to support, that in a majority of eases are worthless, thousands of dollars taken out of this trate
section out of which we get no returns. These propositions are often
present! in such a way, and often
the solicitor is introduced by a good
customer of the house, and the merchant lakes the proposition, not on account of its worth, but on account of
the customer. Often the solicitor will
secure seveital of the fading business
men of the city in this way, and the
rest of the (merchants kuowi.ng 1he
sound views of those that have taken
it, and thinking that they have investhey, also,
tigated the proposition,
take up the plan. The business men
of the city have made up their minds
to stop this leak as much as it lays
in their power to do so.
It was moved that Mr. Tannehill
appoint a committee of three sound
Com
business men from 4 he
mercial Club to act as an "Investiga
tion Committee." Mr. Tannehill did not
name Hie committee at this meeting,
but has sent in the names of the following gentlemen who will constitute
this committee: J. K. Hinkle, J. J.
Jaffa and C. C. Tannehill. This committee is to represent the business interests of Rosweli along the lines
stated. The idea Is this: When a prop
osition is presented to the business
men of the city along the lines mentioned, the solicitor will be asked to
show his letter of endorsement from
the Commercial Club. When the matter Is siibmttted to this committee it
will be their duty to Investigate he
matter fully, and If they consider it
to be of benefit to our business interests, the solicitor will be given a letter of endorsement otherwise the letter is to be withheld. The business
men or our city have been "giving up"
until they are tired of it, and there
what they are going
is no doubt
to stop this leak. This committee will
be called together at an early date
and plans of work outlined. It was decided that the Association meet at
least once each month, to discuss
matters of business Interest and exchange views akng business lines and
for the good of RoswelL The merchants that have not been attending
these meetings ana (missing something
good and of great (value to them. We
hope that at the next meeting every
business firm In the city will be rep

SNOW OVER

tie-live-

SELECT

YOUR

CHOICE OF

100

LOTS

Three to Six Blocks From Post Office.
Graded Streets.
Cement Sidewalks

TO 5500 PER LOT
5350
Long Time. Low Interest.

Will Build Your House on Small Payments

at ten per cent interest.

PHONE 246

LET US SHOW YOU

te

PHONE 246.

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

CO.

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.

frv-cig-

yutions and the number of games
marks the climax om the season.
Yale and Princeton will fight for
honors, and no matter who wins that
game will be a struggle every second
until the referee's whistle blows the
end, but Yale looks invincible this
season.
Harvard and Dartmouth come
ivr. Harvard is undefeated' audi
Itart mouth has but a tie score, and
that against Princeton, to mar her
season's record of victories.
The controversy "as to the relative
merits of western ami eastern foot
ball Is given interest by the games
between Chicago and Cornell at. Ithaca, and Michigan and Pennsylvania
at PhilHilelphla. but both Chicago and
Michigan have me defeat this season.
In the middle west Wisconsin and
Minnesota will probably decide the
champion-shiof the Western Conference. Minnesota's brilliant victory over Chicago has made her a favorite,
but the northern teams weakened by
the absence of Captain McGovern, the
to-go- t.

den upon the buyers and requires
theai to accept the bonds, providing
the Board of Education follows their
instructions (regarding legal matters.
The buyers put up a check for one
thousand dollars to bind the con-

tract.
The action taken last night places
the matter up to the people. If they
want the new High school building,
it will be up to them to say so at the
election. If not, they can vote down
the proposition.

Captain M. S. Murray was selected
by the board last night to take 4 he
place made vacant by the resignation
of J. E. Carper.
Record Want Ads Result Bringers.
p

REPORT OF THE MERCHANTS'
RETAIL CREDIT ASSOCIATION.
Improvement In he service, was
one of the main subjects discussed at
the meeting of the Merchants' Retail
Credit Association meeting held on
Thtu-stlanight. The need of closer
with the manager of the
Ritar quarterback.
was shown. A complete
In Denver the Haskell Indians play association
is to be made in the credit
the undefeated eleven of the Denver revision
rating all members will receive the
University.
forms that were made out by than
The scores for the first half:
some months ago they are to revise
Yale ,8, Princeton 0.
hem carefully and also add new acPennsylvania 6. Michigan 12.
counts that they have opened since
making out this list of their customHarvard 0, Dartmouth 0.
Cornell 0. Chicago 6.
ers. It will also be the duty of the
6.
5,
Navy
Western Reserve
members to inform the manager of
Virginia
12.
Georgetown 0,
Final Scores.
Yale 17, Princeton 0.
6.
Michigan 12, Pennsylvania
Harvard 12. Dartmouth 3.
Harvaxd Freshmen 11, Yale Freshmen 0.
o
A dip in nearest inkadvertising continues
Newspaper
well, a mere touch of
the thumb to Crescent-Fillto be popular and yields good results
when followed persistently and In an
under the thumb,
intelligent manner. Those cnechants
and you have a barrel
of ink if your pen is a
relying exclusively on newspaper advertising are doing the largest business. It's tip to you to advertise In the
Dally Record, to try and get some of
g
the business.
Fountain Pen
fill
requires
no mussy
To
it
penury
prudence,
"Prejudice,
dropper. Ko screw joints to stick,
the apitaph that should adorn the
no parts to lose. When writing it
tombstone of many unsuccessful busi(tides over the paper as easily ah a
ness houses. Time is Fleeting." Adbarbie rolls over glass. Sold by
vertise In the Dairy Record and sucresented.
ceed.
o
CO.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG
Money to loan on real estate. Ap
The Roswell Auto Company receivply R. C. N is bet.
16tf
ed today three new automobile. They
o
are of the Mason type. One fa a finre
Storm
passenger touring car mad the other
Record Want Ads Result Bringers.
Ros-wel- l

i

er

CONKLIN'S

Self-Fillin-

1

Fstimate Free of Charge.
trial will convince you Costs nothing to look.
PHONE 41.
Give You

NUA1CE3 218

cwo

are tour passenger roadsters.

NEW MEXICO
El Paso, Texas, Nov. 13. A drought
of several months duration has been
broken by snow and rain. The heaviest rain in two years fell In Western
Texas host night and today fain is
falling over a wide section, accompanied by a "norther."
Snow is falling between Marfa and
Valentine, Texas, and at Las Oruces.
New Mexico.
Snow is falling at Tucuaiearl, New
Mexico, following a heavy rain last
night.
Thre was a heavy rain last night
at Globe, Arizona.
Rat mutton 5c to 10c. Independent
Meat Company, 'phone 94.
1718
o

R. F. Oruse has Just had his big
No. 17 riuick car repainted end It

looks just like a new one. The paint-in- g
was done by a specialist iwho
mukes auto painting, his specialty,
and who has lately arrived from

I'enver.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I Howell. Miss
lle Breeding and Will Lawrence

re

turned to lakewood this afternoon by
auto after spending several days here
visiting friends.
Judge. J. N. McCrery came up from
his home at Artesia this morning on
a s.iort business trip.
o

returned from Ar- tesia this morning where he has been
for sometime looking after "the
iof a large addition he Is haw
ing done to the Joyce-Prul- t
Co. store
at the place. The upper etory will
be used for a hotel which will be
in charge of Joe Addington who is
now ownor of the English Kitchen.
E. F. Hardwiek

con-struct- io

WE DO NOT
OR WATERED
ONLY SOLID
OYSTERS AT
MARKET.

SELL TUB OYSTERS
OYSTERS. WE 6ELL
PACKED SEALSHIPT
35c. A PINT. U. S.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrx)
Roswell, N. M.. Nov. 13. Tempera- lure, max. 69; min. 43; mean 56;
.10; wind, dir. SE. veloc. 5;
weather, cloutiy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight partly cloudy wKh local
rain or snow and colder, Sunday Hah--.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 36;
min. 26: extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 85, 1903; min. 18, 1898.
pre-c'pf'ati-

b-.- rt

The

GoaHRoswell

Al- -

radind

Go.-P- tae

Chickens
100
nice dressed
Your choice for 40c

chickens.

MARKET
U.S. PHONE
31.

12(5

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

.)!

k. MASON
QIORQR A. PUCKETT- -

1.

IMS, a

aadar tua Ac

Roa wall. N.

of

CoiffaM of Marc a a.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
ally. Per "Week.....
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per lionth, (In Advance)
Daily, On Tear (In Advance)

lBo
60o
60o
95.00

Let's see. Isn't there an old saying
vomething like this: "When whiskey
is in, wit is out."

It used to be the "Albuquerqtre

Some people when they toy to be
funny make fools of themselves. With
others that is Impossible, nature having already performed that no very
difficult feat.
A wet and heavy snow in Colorado
and norther New Mexico, and a much
needed rain in the Pecos Valley. Yos,
the weather man hit the nail on the

NO.

AGAINST VULGARITY.
Public sentiment undoubtedly is In
favor of the suppression of prof ana
and other objectionable language used by aciors and actresses in sme of
the vaudeville and burlesque shows.
There has leen an increasing ten
dency to indulge in such language,
not much because of its force, but
rather because, generally, a vulgarword or phrase tends to slunk an a aCAMPAIGN

Nothing but the best of
Drugs and Chemicals used.
Payton Drug, Book &

District Court, Chaves County.
John B. McCutchen,
Plaintiff.

Stationery Company.

v

among the different counties. Chaves
county, with an assessed valuation of
properly of $4,784,237. gets $1,489 of
school money. Taos, with an assessed
valuation of $S50,S80. less than one
fifth as much as Chaves county, gets
as
f I.'jS.10. more than
much as Chaves. In proportion to as
sessed valuation Chaves county shotth)
get about $5;flH or 4,0iH) more than
it is getting. Chaves coun'.y is Democratic and lis property is returned for
taxation, w.nle Taos is
and its property is not returned for
taxation.
It does not contribute its
share toward the expenses of the territorv, but it gets its share of the
school money according to population.
Luna county returned $2,187.4s8 IJ
property for taxation
and receives
Valen$::."7.8 4 of the school money.
cia county returned $1.737.:574 for tax
ation tor the support of the territor
lal government and gets S'.o4.08 of the
school nioncy. Luna county is overtwo-thir-

ds

-

-

Assistant

dienoe into laughter. Frequently the
use of a "damn" or a phrase more
Inelegant and inappropriate I the
course of actors lacking in wit and
humor.
There Is no good reason why the
"vaudeville and burlesque should not
be kept free from vulgarity of all
sorts; coarse language adds nothing
to expression. And. considering the
character of persons who attend these
Khows. young persons for the most
part, managers ought to appreciate
tne advisability of suppressing ail of-

fensive talk.
It is only fair o the managers of
most of the vaudeville and burlesque
hows to eay that when their attention was directed to the vulgarity of
ttonie of thpir performers they struck
out the objectionable lines. In the
case of other It is proposed by the
Christian League, having the cooperation of the police authorities, to enforce the law against profanity. Phi
ladelphia Times.
BEAUTIFUL WORKINGS.
Some more of the beautiful workings of the "spleodid financial management of the Republican administration of the territory" may be
seen In the recent apportionment of
the school moneys of the territory

Telephone No.

whelmingly Democratic and Valencia
Republican.
Graut county pays taxes for the
support f the territorial government
on $4.284. 4UU and San Miguel pays on
$I.P.:!2.I21. Orant county gets $1,262.-5of the school money and San Miguel gets $2.i::::.SS. (irant county Is
a Pemoc.rai ic county and San Miguel
is a Republican county.
Kdtiy county is assessed $2,886,871
and. Santa Ke county Is assessed $2,
Kdtly county gets of the
ts5,2t::t.
school money $1.0 :). 40 and Santa Fe
gets $1. 589.56. Eddy county pays taxes on more than $2imi,(00 more property for the support of the territorial
government than Sam a Ke county and
Santa Fe count gets mare than 50
per cent, more school money than Eddy county. It goes without saying that
Eddy i a Democratic county and that
Santa Ke Is a Republican county.
Rio Arriba county gets more school
money than Chaves and pays taxes on
as much property.
nbout
The comparison might be extended,
but the examples given are sufficient
to show the "splendid financial man
agement of the Republican administrations of the territory" for the Republicans.
The apportionment of the school
moneys is made on the basis of the
school population and this may be
taken as a very true proportion of the
total population.
There is no room
for a suspicion that the school moneys are not fairly apportioned among
the counties. The comparison shows
that the Republican counties of the
territory are not beating their Just
burden of the expenses of the government of the territory.
Most of the money apportioned to
the schools of the various counties is
derived from the Income from the
public lands secured to the territory
by H. B. Fergusaon. a Democratic delegate to congress, and the lion's share
Is being distributed to counties that
do not pay theio- proportion to the per
capita expense of the territory.
The Republican system of taxation
In New Mexico, is a beautiful system
It allows some of the counties to pay
a smalt percentage of the amount that
they should pay and then gives them
their full share of the public moneys
to be distributed. No amount of juggling of figures can make it appeal
differently ' .Republican newspapers
cannot explain why Valencia county
gets three times as much school money in proportion to Its assessed valuation aa Luna county, nor why practically the aacne proportion 4s found
In the distribution of the school moneys in Chaves and Taos counties, nor
why Sandoval county, with leas than
2

one-fourt-

.is

certainly

putting out some swell
candies these days.
Step in .and let him
prove it to you by buying
some of it. IT'S GREAT.

No. 1314.

Carl C. Reuter. Bernlrard
Augusta
A. Reuter and
Reuter,
Defendants.
Notice of Pending Suit.
Notice is hereby given to the defendants in the above entitled cause that
suit has been commenced in the above
styled court by the above named
plaint iff against you. the said defendants, praying for judgment for the
siKii of $2.5oo, interest, costs and attorney's fees and also praing for the
.Jecree of the Court foreclosing all
of your right, title and interest la at.d,
by
to certain proerty mortgaged
yourself to plaintiff for the purpose
of partially securing the payment of
said indebtedness.
You. the said defendants, and each
of you are further notified that the
prop.-rtrann gaged to partially setire the payment of the debt aforesaid is grossly inadequate to satisfy
the whole of said debt, and that in
said cause plaintiff is demanding a deficiency judgment ;
You are further notified that, unless
you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the inth day of
January. 19in. judgment will 1k .rendered in said ause against you by
rlefault, the mortgage aforesaid will
be foreclosed and your property will
be sold to satisfy ithe said Judgement.
Plaintiff's attorneys are
Messrs.
Ueid & Horvey, Roswell. New Mexico..
WITNESS my hand and the seal of
said court this 12th day of November,
!!HI.
(SEAL)
S. I. ROBERTS.
Ry OEO. L. W'YLLYS,
Clerk.
Deputy.
-

STRAYED.
One grey pony mare, branded VL
rn left thigh. One bay two year old
horse branded 77 on the neck. One
bay colt yearling tinbranded.
"Will
give $10 reward for any information
leading to their
or $15 if
delivered to me at Vaughan, New
1813.
Mexico. A. B. Clayton.
Basket

Ball

Championship.

Thursday afternoon the high eighth
grade basket hall team won tlie central school championship by a score
of 16 to 8. The teams are composed
nf the following girls:
Captains. Ruby Hean and Ellen Wiseley. centers,
Arinie Foster ami Oladys May Tucker; guards. Lula May Barnett. Ruth
Ijongfollow and Margorie Maybe. Another ehatrpionshlp contest will be
held In the Spring.
WANTED: Position as house keeper on ranch or for elderly couple
in town.
Inn.

Airs.

Hayes, c'o Virginia
18t2

The corps of cadets was very enthusiastic in regard to their foot ball
team which left for Albuquerque yesterday. It was" necessary, of course,
for the team to get out at six o'clock
In order to eat breakfast and reach
the train by seven thirty. Long before the team bad come from their
quarters, a crowd was assembled and
with the cadet band gave the team a
lotrd send-off- .
The band played the
national airs and the boys gave the
school yells, also singing cnaoiy collegia songs and cheering each individual player. The players left feeling that it was up to them to make
good, it begin itboroughly demonstrated to them that the entire corps had
all confidence in their ability.
The players, however, left knowing
well that they were going up against
a hard proposition. The foot ball team
of (the University of .New Mexico Is
made up of old players, several of
whom have played for Ave or
six
years. The entire team is composed
of men, although the number of male
students In the University is not
nearly so great as the enrollment at
he N. M. M. I. Otero, who plays full
back for the University was a atar
for the Agricultural college of Las
Cruees ten years ago. It is also reported that two other players on the
I'niversity team are men of wide experience on the grhi iron. The cadets, however, need experience in order to be ready to meet the players
of the Agricultural College Thanksgiving. They will play today's game
for all there is In them and will not
be discouraged In case they lose.
Athletics is the life of a boy's school
and the necessity of playing with
stronger teams is building up better
players for ivs and proving to our Interest.
An extremely interesting oratorical
contest took place In the gymnasium
last evening at seven o'clock, when
three cadets contested fo rthe honor
of representing the N. M. M. I. In the
intercollegiate oratorical contest of
New Mexico, which Is to be held In
Roswell during Christmas week. The
gymnasium was well filled with officers ami cadets and 1he boys lustily
The first
cheered their favorites.
speaker was Adrain Williamson from
Monticello, Ark., whose subject was
Qualifica"Prohibition, a Necessary
Mr. Williamson
tion for Statehood."
had a beautifully written speech and
made a fine impression upon the audience. Second came Mr. Glen Coul-snof OrpienviUe, Texas who handled
the subject "Restlessness, Necessary
to Progress." Mr. Coulson showed a
lack of preparation, but his delivery
was exceptionally good. He was well
neeeived and many thought that he
showed excellent qualities as an orator. The third speaker was Mr. R. A.
Murray of Ixs Angeles, Cal. Murray
delivered his oration from the subject r'enieis". His speech was not
only well written but he had ithoroly
memorized it and carefully studied
his delivery. His voice was excellent
and the officers bought his effort an
excellent one. One of the officers, a
man of considerable experience in this
line declared it to be the best college
oration he had ever .heard. Cadet Murray was chosen tp represent the Institute at the
Oratorical
n

BUTCHER SHOPS.
U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
LIVERY AND CAB.
lng but the best. "Quality" is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND CAB
motto.
Line at your service day and niaht
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R, J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
uuunanoo. Props.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
PALACE LIVERY.
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Poo I. New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
mejit.
norses Co lis stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK 8MITHIN&
or nignt.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue.
gen- LUMBER YARDS.
eral blacksmithlng, carriage repair! PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
oer.
sningies. doors, lime, cement
and rubber tire work. SATISFACpaints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery ana paints,
carriage!
and Tranter. Co.. iorgood
FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES.
a
a
w
j m www
J m
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
needs In their line.
PIANO TUNING.
I'OS. Expert
25
bkknakd
DEPARTMENT STORES
years experience in Europetuner.
and AmJAFFA. PRAOER & CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference.
Jesse French
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
plies.
oau lactones. Address at Artes.A.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth! N" M" and he wln caIi and e JO"
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- i W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINU
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
sale and RetalL
pie experience. Work is
teed
and 18 mr best advertisement
DRUG STORES.
348 E 5th g
Phone 569.
881m.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.'
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
RACKET STORE.
things
O. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
granite ware, notions, stationery etc
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
DIIX.EY FURNITURE COMPANY.
.
The swel lest line of furniture In
KfcAU
RoswelL High qualities and low
A CHOICE SELECTION
prices.
of both city
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY 8TORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The Moore.
leading grocery store, nothing hut
the best.
APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
Outfitters In
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
men, women and children. And
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let for
us furnish you with your grain, coal Millinery a specialty.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
TAILORS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay' F. A. MUEIJ.ER. Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the best. East AH work guaranteed. Also does
Second St., Phone 126.
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
Main Street, Phone 104.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
UNDERTAKERS.
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Prihand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
L
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READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

dations and are surprised to pee what
an enormous structure it is. Material
will soon be arriving and the building
will no doubt, be completfU in the early spring.

ar

MISS JULIA FERGUSON,

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393

ROOM

Another Oil Well to Start Down.
Information has been given out aere
that a Roswell company, composed of
II. J. Hager:nan and others, has leased the George Frisch land
adjoining the Hammond land on the
esast, and is to sink a well to a depth
of 2.1100 feet. The Roswell people have
!cen figuring on taking part in the developments here for some time and
contest.
An effort will also be made to have the people nere will be glad to see
an Intercollegiate debate. Cadets are ther.n get busy. Dayton Echo.
o
especially interested along this line.
Victrola Concert a Success.
Preliminary debates are to be held in
The Vietirola Concert given at the
the erymnasium in the near future.
Lyon and Axtell are busy filling In Central School yeateirday afternoon
The foundation for the new academJc was a success in every way; a large
building. The foundation, however Is and appreciative crowd hearing the
a tremendous job within itself and it program. The Victrola was kindly ofwill be some time before it can be fered to the school by Mrs. Sidney
completed.
Visitors are on
the Prager. and he program was a very
grounds daily looking over the foun- - interesting one.
1

Inter-collegiat-

D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

e

yrRoom
u tantf it Irrigation Attorney
i. Oklahoma Block

CEYfR & JOHNSON
HlfTHtMrH tl
A. E. PAUfi & CO.
FRE INSLRANIE.
106 W. 2nd St.

2Z

h

-

A
KIPLING

75

Is overwhelmingly

i.--

in.

half the assessed valuation of Luna
county, gets 60 per cent, more school
money. The most that they can do is
to attempt to misrepresent the situation, as they will undoubtedly
do.
That is the only defense for the
"splendid financial management of the
Republican administration of the

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

dust- -

th;

Ullery Furniture Co.
Ladij

N. M. M. I. NOTES.

JEWELER.

Prescription Your Physician
leaves with you, fill same
and return to you promptly

AB8TRACTS.
HARDWARE STORF
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE! fiO Whnla
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and saie ana retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE--i INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
in
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab Wholesale and retail .vrvtr.m
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tin warn, hiivvtaa w.mna
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
piUHlDUlg.

HARRY MORRISON,

12

awaken-

There was a time when the Albu
querque Journal stood for lower taxes
better government and for the people.
Now it seems to Iw lined up to perpetuate gang rule. Perhaps benefits
received have had something to do
with the change?

just

road.

Roswell, N. M.

Eroof, it rings to beat the

And we will call for

bead that time.

The lower valley towns are
ing to the benefits to be derived fro.n
a good road east to the plains people.
Carlsbad proposes to build such a
road at once. It is about time that
Roswell gets busy on her proposed
road.

it's

knock-proo- f,

A new shipment

Fa-

kir Journal." but now it is "Messrs.
liurstim and Andrews' friend, tiie
Morning Journal."

It's

PRESS.

PHONE

Price f 22.00 per acre.
- Call or address,
D," 100 N. Main St.,

couldn't tell the truth.
There should be one more
alarm clock in that house
and that's an IRONCLAD

PUBLISHED DAILY ZXOZPT SUNDAY BY REOORD PUBLISHING! OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

well, on pood graded

I was in a house last week
where the had three nickle
alarm clocks.
One had lost its bell, the
other its legs, the third
was so clogged with dust it

18TS

Trade Directory

224 acres of Irrigated land
Good flawing: well, 250 feet
deep. 13 miles S E. of Ros

ALARM

Manager
Belter

ROSWELL

FOR SALE

IRONCLAD

IN POLITICS.

O.

Batarad May

THE

BUY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE

I

EXCURSIONS

ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

L09 AXQELES
and return 174.80
SAN DIEGO

and retain $74.80
SAN FRANCISCO
84.80
and return
November 1st to December 31st.
Limit, sis months from date of

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.

sale.

Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.

f OR rUtriO
Q

Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

C.

PARTKUARS

WIY

TO

0. JOHNSON. Agent

s

Enterprise Hdwe. Co.
Eat mutton 6c to 10c. Independent
Is
AEunuTBECIIlECIIES
time for
1712
Meat Company, 'phone 94.
begin
to
using
Berg's famous
Aileen
Mrs. M. P. Jackson, who baa been
TOILET
PREPARATIONS."
here since June, returned to ber home
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of llaB,
In Jouesboro, Ark., this morning.
8t. Andrews' Hall.
o
Woman and Child, it deans and clears the muddiest skin
Wanted to rent first cia8 house Sunday School 9:45 sharp.
Our
Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
No
preaching service.
with about 5 or 10 acres close In. PreJ. E. Rucker, Supt.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.
fer place on hill with pumping plant,
17 tl
phone 133.
'BEGIN NOW"
Church of Christ each Lord'a day
o
All EN BERG'S PREPARATIONS ere For Sdk to towel by Oar Sndaite
peaking by
Dr. Julius Garst, who has been at the Dickens School,
here looking after property in tares ts, Eider Burnett. Public invited.
MRS. J. Q. BOGAR, 120 S. Main St.
left this morning for Worcester, MasThe 8alvation Army.
sachusetts. He will stop ait various
10:15 a. m. Openalr service.
places on the trip home.
11:00 a. en. Holiness service.
2:00 p. m. Sunday School.
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
work, farm implements, wagons, bugBUY BREAD TO EAT
gies and windmills, 1st and Virginia Court House square.
avenue.
Sat tf. v 7:00 p. m. Open air serrice.
8:00 p. m. Salvation service.
o
Bread can be ahowy and
The Elks had a very enjoyable
All are welcome.
dance last night at their home on
Lee Richards went to Elklns this
not have that 5wect, NutM. G. SAINHBtTtY.
Richardson
morning to inspect the load of cattle
Avenue. About fifteen
ty
Charge.
Flavor like
couples danced until a late hour and
Officer In
that Mr. Fleming is taking to Kansas
all report a good time.
City.
Oil Heaters

"NOW"

STRENGTH

FINENESS
IF YOU WANT THE

BEST
USE
MONARCH PORTLAND CEMENT
HIOHE5T TEST

CORRECT COLOR

WE SELL IT.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.

The Christian Church.
o
9:45 Bible school. Supt. J. E. Car
Miss Inez Turner, who has been in
per.
Roswell for several months, left this
109 WEST HENDRICK 8T.
II morning
PHONE NO. 260
Next Sunday is the great Rally.
for her home In Shawnee,
Make one of the five hundred.
Oklahoma.
11.00 Preaching Service.
Theme:
will "Can We Know God's Will for Us?"
See how nice Bullard Bros.
M.
Dickson, who has been Jere nandle your piano; just phone 440. t'
J.
6:30 Christian Endeavor. All the
at; ending court, returner! to Clovls on
young people are invited.
the morning train.
7:30 Preaching Service. Theme:
R. K. Fleming and Percy Evans left
o
this morning for Kansas City with a "A Pressing Demand."
LOCAL HEWS
Miss Irma Totzek is expected home rrain load of cattle for Rhea Brothers
Special music and good singing at
today from an extended visit will Prom Kansas City Mr. Evans will go both morning and evening services.
relatives ia El Paso.
on to his old home, Cflillicothe, Mo., Choir conductor. Miss Eva Nelson. All
are cordially invited.
for a short visit.
See Everman oetore you build. I
Minister George Fowler.
o
satisfaction. Phone 107 and
When you are in need of bread, tiy
Boellner, the Jeweler, has it cheaper guarantee
I will call.
SOtf. the Hi f.ie Bakery's Banana
First M. E. Church, South.
BreaI,
Second and Penn.
which is the best made in t.ve south
Heating Stoves Enterprise Hdw.
Try our lard, must sell It regardless west. .
P. T. Ramsey. Pastor.
18t.
1712
Co.
Sumiay School, 9:45 a. m.
of price. Independent Meat Co, 120
o
E. 3rd St. .phone 94. .
Epworth League. R. M. Parsons,
17t2
The Rev. Robert Bruce Smith of El
L. K. Mass went to Aniarillo this
IV K Tex:is. arrived tthis morning leader, 6:30 p. m.
morning.
A quartet 'Will render a special se
J. E. Lievers and wife have gone and will hold services at the First
o
up to tl.eir goat ranch in the Capitau M.iptis-- t church tomorrow
lection
at the League service.
morning
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ballard mountains for a two weeks visit.
In servlee twill
sup- Practicability
be
very
evening.
Mr.
a
Smith
is
and
Friday a boy.
o
eessful pasior and every one is cord presented In the morning sermon, and
o
on
T5esiralle lots
the pas'or will conclude the series of
Oe Installment ially Invited to hear him.
J. Y. Thomson returned this morn-In- plan,
special evening sermons on "The Dismall payment down. Uoswell
o
from Carlsbad.
'I it - & 't rust Company.
Plenty of good ion;e grown pork vine Hunian Being," In the evening
o
not at 20 cents either. Independent
Mrs. G. S. Hann Is ill at her home
Because of the interest aroused by
S. M. Ifcivis of AnKtrlllo, who has Meat Market, 120, E. 3rd St. Phone
North Pennsylvania Ave.
tfie :p'cial dm sk i la: ISuillay, a
been hene looking over tlie country U4.
17t2.
large attendance, is expected
this
o
returned to his home this morning.
If you want to see. see us
The Record is hy the services of week.
Valley Optical KoaipanY.
Order of Service.
Pr. P. W. Imsfellow will go to Ar- Its City Eiliior, Percy Evans, who left
a
Morning 11 O'clock.
evening and will preach in his morning for his home in Mistesian
this
Independent
to
10c.
mutton
5c
Eat
souri, to pay a short visit to his mo- Anthem "How Beautiful Upon the
17t2 the Baptist church there tomorrow.
Company, 'phone 94.
Mountains" Sudds, Choir.
ther. During his absence, Mrs. Ev
Call Dullard Bros, if you have a ans. assite. bv "the lentire Record Solo and Chorus "Beyond the Smil
CjHorBe H. Wilson left today for iis
ing and Weeping," Sudds. Geo. F.
lZt.1 force. will look after the local end.
piano to move. Phone 410
home at Street ford, Texas.
Brierley ami Choir.
o
So bring on your news items.
"Using What You Have"
SERMON
regardless
Try
It
lard,
must
our
sell
game
government
Russet Loveless,
12')
Evening,
Co,
7:30 O'clock.
Independent
price.
you
Meat
of
guarantee
move
I
without
de
to
wardf-ntoday.
is tlowu from Meek,
17t2 facing your furniture. E. S. Mundy, Anthem "Eveaing Hymn" Concone.
E. 3rd St. .phone 94.
o
o
Choir.
Transfer, phone 59.
80tlai
Independent
Eat mutton 5c to
Anthem "Love Divine". Silas. Choir
Thomas Oallaher and wife returne.1
o
1712
Meat Company, 'phone 94.
Oalto Aniarillo this morning. Mr.
Whe.i you go to move call Bullard SERMON "The Accessible Christ."
o
13t3
laher is traveling passenger and Transfer. Phone 440.
Home-madlard 1 lbs. $1.25 at In- frvi;ht
At the First Baptist Church.
agent and has been hure since
dependent Meat Market. Phone 94. t2 Wednesday.
The Bible school will nutt at 9:45
o
a. m. Dr. O. T. Veal superintendent.
o
Willis Ford came in on t'.ie morning
Able teachers will conduct classes for
We will sell you good meat, but
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
train from a short trip down the val- will
all ages. The new Sunday school
have to keep the bones to grind
ley.
winter.
time
all
Better
Summer
rooms are now open.
for chicken feed. Can't supply the deo
pay a dollar more and be comPreaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
iMfjr. Co., mand. Independent Meat Market. t2.
a
In
E. W. Wripht of t.ie
vacant
buite
fortable. One
m. by Dr. Robert Bruce Smith, of El
o
up
448
up
us
Ky.,
went
to
Call
Clovls
lxiugton.
No.
or
day
of
two.
Paso.
Charl?s Rogers and wife, who have
today.
Young People's Cnlon at 6:30 p. tn.
business, returned to
lien here onmorning.
o
Special
may remusic at both the morning
They
A;iiirilo
t.iis
R. J. Hill, wife and son. of Artesla, turn and locate here.
ami evening services.
a
went to Kansas City today for
There will be special music at both
short visit.
"services. In the morning:
of
W. I Iane and son. Will
o
Abide with Me," Hiller. aung by
Bellplains, Kansas, who have teen
an down
Mrs. Floyd McCoy underwent
Miss Baker.
passed
on
business
at
Artesla
operation tnls morning at .St. Mary's : Urouth Roswell this morning on their
In the evening:
hospital.
Solo "At the Cross" (Nevin. by
way 'home.
Mrs. W. F. Hinds.
FOR SALE.
Say. Bullard Bros, will haul your
If you have a trunk to go to lepot
Trio 'T.lft T'nino RtM." flrom the
1313 rOR SALE:
1313 baggage. Phone 440.
call 440. Bullard Brcs.
Nice Young pullets and Elijah, by Mrs. Hinds. Mrs. Hill and
laying hens, cheap. 720 N. Main, tl Miss Baker.
FOR SALE: Chickens for eating. All
You are cordiallv Invited.
WWW(MWWWMUWIAMWU(AAMUMAf
sizes. Phone 2S3 3 rings.
tf
in
6
room house close
FOR SALE:
First Church of Christ Scientists.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Have services at Stockard Hall cor
e
Fairbanks-MorsGasoline ner of Second and Richardson sts., at
mounted
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf 11 o'clock Sunday morning and 7:30
flttoo.00 all In good condition. Rot Wednesday evening.
well Title & Trust Co.
FOR fcJALE:
New 8 room modern
First Presbyterian Church.
house, close in $3150.00. Roswell
Ttev. D. F. Thomas will preash morn
ing and evening.
Title & Trust Co.
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay with one- 9:45 Sunday School.
third gramma grass, $13 delivered
11:00 Morning worship, subject of
anywhere in town. J. T. Deason, the sermon: "Called to be Saints."
14tl2
Phono 291 is, 11.
The choir will sing an anthem and
FOR SALE: Desirable lots on the there will be a vocal trio.
installment plan, small paymen
3:00 Junior League.
down. Roswell Title & Trust Co
6:30 Y. P. S. C. E.
FOR SALE: Three lots close In, E.
7:30 Evening worship, subject of
front at corner of 7th and Main the sermon: "Bad Bargains."
St., wl:h artesian well and 2 story Special music at this service also.
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:4a.
Everyone welcome at all of these
02tf
Record Offlcffie
FOR SALE: Three good work hors services.
es, inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
of
FOR SALE: "The Cultivation
First M. E. Church.
for every man if he but looks for it. We can help locate
Personal Magnetism" a book of ia
Cor. Ky. and Fifth St.
yours.
TT. Van Valkenburgh,
structions, price 50 cents. Just the
Pastor.
information for all who wish to in
The weekly calendar cowtalning
crease their life force. Address
full announcements of this church
Barrier Vrillia, Roswell, New may be found in the stores Saturday
evenings.
Sat tf.
Mexico.
is what we pay particular attention to. A nice home
Sunday ."Quiet Hour Service."
right in town is just what you want. You have all the
WANTED
6:30 a. m. This day being the an
convenience and comfort anil no riding miles and mile to
and board for ntversary of the famous "Haystack
WANTED: Room
get the little necessities when you run short.
young lady of refinement, phone W Prayer Meeting.
Epworth League topic for discus
W. Gatewood Office.
15tf
YOUR FARM?
DO YOU WANT TO
WANTED: To rent 1st. class house slon at 6:30 p. m. "Sowing the Seed.'
The pastor will speak 11 a. m. and
with 5 or 10 acres close in, prefer
We want information about any good farm for sale.
T:S0 p. en.
plant.
pumping
on
place
with
hill
We have the names of 500 people who want to buy land.
Strangers welcome.
A home church.
17t2
phone 133.

"YOU"

the

BURKEY'S BEST.
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Classified

Miss Eva Hedgecoxe .was the hostess of a very pleasant afternoon af
fair, yesterday, five tables of Bridge
and two tables of Five Hundred being
filled with her guests. At Bridge Mrs.
J. VV. Willaon held the top score and
won a hand painted cup and 'saucer.
At the game of Five Hunt! red Mrs. E.
L. Bedell won the prize a
plate. At the close of the games a
delicious two course luncheon was
served.

ROUP KILLS CHICKENS

hand-painte-

Germozone Cures Roup
Egg Maker Makes Hens Lay
Lice Killer Kills Lice.

Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. M.
at home to about thirty of ier friends, the ladies taking
t.icir sewing and spending .a most
plea?anr afternoon, at the close of
wliich the hostess served an appetiz
S. Murray was

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY

ing luncheon.

Mrs. Lewallen Dead.
Mrs. Amelia L Lewallen, aged 22
years, died at St. Mary's hospital last
night, of typnoid fever. M,rs. Lewal- Icrn had been here only three weeks
nd the body will be Bhippetl to the
old home at Lorena, Texas, accom-panled by iher husband and mother.
who were here wita her.
1

(

i

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSE5
Oklahoma Block.

FITTED
Phone 130

"KING OF THE SPEEDWAY."
"Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 0 The lluick machine
won the Los
to Phoenix nuto nice, arriving here at 1:0(1 yesterday afternoon. The ltuick
broke all previous rec ords from Lot Angeles to
the Colorado liver, making the 240 mi leu of the
worst roads in the Wet in 12 hours and 7 min-

Anln

utes."

Press Dispatch.
The Bnick automobile has won 0 t per cent, of the races
in which it has been entered iu the United States.

ROSWELL AUTO COMPANY
TERRITORIAL AGENTS.

ids.

THE ARMORY

TOWOGMT
SATURDAY, NOV. 13th
A

45

Western Drama

MILES FROM NOWHERE.

PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c.
SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE P. V. DRUQ STORE.

There's An Ideal Home
Town Real Estate

Le-ro- y

-L-

EGAL BLANKS

-

SELL

We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Tell us if your house is

on the market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Hoswell property.
A fine home in Kansas City. Mo., to exchange for a
house in Roswell. llouse is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms. Come in
and look over our listings.

R:!i:tf.3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

Southern Presbyterian Church.
Sunday
9:45 a. tn. B. F. Har
Roswell low, Supt.School
Lesson subject. "Paul a
Title & Trust Co .
Prisoner in Rome," Acts 28:11-3FOR RENT: A four room house. Ap
Preaching 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p
18t3. m. At the morning service the sew
ply 713 N. Main.
FOR RENT: Front room, well furn Mon will instal B. F. Harlow, who was
ished, close in. Gentleman only. No last Sabbath elected by the congret3 gation as elder. The general public
sick. 213 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage Is Lwi'ed to worship with us.
$23 nio. Phone 55.
lOtf.
W. C. Tenney, Pastor.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
o
no
55
phone
lOtf.
sick, call
$25 mo.
Committee.
The
Senate
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
A. Graham, Secretary of he Com
J.
75tf. merclal Club has received a tetter
.
Dr. J. W. Kinslnger.
FOR RENT:
Brick house, 4 room from W. M. Reed, saying that the Senmodern. 1st house north of library. ate committee will arrive In Roswell
O&tf.
phore 391.
morning of next Friday, the
on
FOR RENT: Furatehed rooms for 19th.theat 7:35 a. to., from the north
light housekeeping. Excellent loca- coming over "the Belen
They
tion, mod rn convenience. 509
will be breakfasted at the Gilkeson
09tf and will (hen be taken to the Hondo
Iea.
reservoir. After an Inspection of the
LOST.
big dacn they will be driven through
LOST: A driving team, a brown and the farms and will take the train from
a bay. Liberal reward for their re- South Springs. With the party will
turn to M. S. Williams, 800 N. be Got. George Curry, W. M. Reed
17t2 and F. H. Newell.
Mo.
LOST: A pair of gold rimmed glass
es on Second fit. between Penn.
The Record not only prints the
re and Express office. $2 reward news first, tout It also does tha beat
18tf commercial pristine-for return to Record ode.

FOR KEN I

FOR

RENT:

Nice houses.

1
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The Coming Wik Day by Day.
New York. Nor. 13. Among h im-

ROCKVALE LUMP
There is but one Rockvale Mine and that is
owned and operated by the COLORADO FUEL
& IRON CO., from whom we buy our Coal.
There are several mines in that district that
bill their coal from Rockvale, Colo., (station),
which was named for the

GENUINE ROCKVALE MINE.
Remember that poor articles are never imitated. Get the best for the same money.

Put us to the test.

ROSWELL GAS CO.
"SWEEi; THE

COAL AUN."

portant news event scheduled for Che
coming week are the following:
Monday.
Second annual National Apple Show

Snow Storms WILL G.OLD
Coma without warning.
You had better have your
suit or overcoat cleaned and

will be opened in Spokane, Wash.
Mississippi to Atlantic Deep Waterpre st.
ways Association meets in JacksonWe can do it. Phone 145,
ville.
that'a all.
Plans for the concentrated handling
of grain in pools will be made ait a
JAS. E. HAMILTON,
national conference of grain growers
In Indianapolis.
and Dry Cleaner.
Tailor
Sheriff Shipp. of Chattanooga, and
Ave others convicted of contempt,
will be arraigned for sentence in the
United States Supreme Court.
and the stage at the age of sixteen, playNational Municipal League
American Civic Association will be- ing the part of Tressel, his father, a
gin Joint annual meetings in Cincin- noted actor of that day, acting as
nati.
Richard III. Two years later the
First New England Electric Exhibi- youthful actor himself
successfully
Building, assumed the part of Richard In place
tion opens in Mechanics
Ronton.
of his father, rwho had unexpectedly
Brazilian Independence Day will be absented himself from an engage
by
people
South
of
the
celebrated
the
ment.
American Republic.
Tae following year father and son
King Manuel, of Portugal, will cele- went to California, where Edwin reEngbrate his twentieth birthday in
mained for several years, going from
land, when it is expected that his en- there to Australia. Although he won
gagement to Princess Alexandra will an artistic success, he was financially
be officially announced.
a failure, and In 1856 he returned to
Case of Patrick Calhoun of the Un- the East. From that time forward ae
ited Railways, on a charge of bribery. was recognized as a leading member
Is st
for trial In San Francisco.
of his profession. In 1861 he visited
Heavy and general advance in the England, and in 1864 produced "Hamfreight rates on lemons will go into let" in New York for a run of one
effect on transcontinental railways.
hundred consecutive nights.
Illinois Central will open a new thru
In 1SG5 John Wilkes Booth a broroute from Chicago to Jacksonville.
of Edwin. Involved himself In a
ther
Rear Admiral Eugene H. C. leutze, conspiracy Against the life of PresiUnited Siates Navy, will retire fur dent Lincoln, which culminated in the
age.
mortal wounding of the President at
Shaft in memory of the Massachu- Ford's Theatre, in Washington, on
setts Civil War heroes will be unveil- April
14, 1865. The assassin escaped
ed at the National Cemetery in Baton but was later discovered and shot.
Ronee, I,a.
This tragedy cast a gloom over the
Mrs. Olive Grace Kerr, of New life of Edwin Booth from waicti he
York, will marry the Hon. Charles was long recovering. While he shar.
fJreville, son of Iord Greville, in
ed the popular detestation of his
brother's mad act, yet blood is thickOpera House of New York will ope er
than water, and the bullet that
its regular season.
ended the life of John Wilkes pierced
Tuesday.
also the heart of ills brother.
President Taft is expected to bold
In 1869 Edwin Booth opened a maghe first cabinet meeting of the sea- nificent theatre In New York, costing
son.
more than a million dollars, but which
Colorado railway passenger rate con- involved him in financial ruin. He
vention will open in Denver at the revisited California in 1876, earning
call of Governor Shafroth.
during the season over $oo,on0, which
Episcopal jubilee of Pius X. will be enabled him to settle with his credicelebrated at St. Peter's Rome, with tors. In 1880 he began a tour of
pilgrims from all over the world.
tSreat Britain and Germany, where he
of Railway was received with great enthusiasm.
National Association
Commissioners will open twenty-firs- t
He died in New York, June 7. 18!3.
annual convention in Washington.
o
Stockholders of Atlantic Coast Lrne
Advance Furniture Prices.
In annual session at Richmond, will
Nov. 1.1. An advance of 10
be asked to authorize a bond issue of perChicago,
cent. In the price of furniture to
$2(MI.IMH),000.
effect at the opening of ihe
Oklahoma will celebrate the second take
season in January, is In
spring
anniversary of the admission of the
according
to members of the
State to the I'nion.
National Furniture Manufact urej-s- asWednesday.
The association is holdAtlantic Coast Waterway .Associa- sociation.
ing
convention here today,
annual
its
open
Its convention at Nor- and all
tion will
leading
furniture makers
the
folk.
Grand Rapids and other centers
National American Woman Suffrage from
Association will hold mass meetings are represented.
in New York.
Horticulturalists Elect.
Permanent organization of commer
Boston, Nov. 13. At the annual
cial secretaries of the Middle West
meeting
today of the Massachusetts
will be formed at Cincinnati.
Horticultural Society, the leading
Thursday.
Twenty-sixtanniversary of the ad- State organization of its kind in the
option of Standard time in the United Union, General S. M. Weld will probably be elected president, and Walter
States.
Laymen's Missionary Movement will Hunnewell, vice president.
o
begin Interdenominational meeting lu
Philadelphia.
Boellner's Jewelry Store for your
Managing Board of the Methodist Christmas goods always the cheap
est.
Brotherhood will hold its
meeting in New York.
Friday.
Persldent Taft will deliver an ad
dress before the waterways meeting
at Norfolk.
Budget measure conies up for report
In the British Parliament.
Loo-don-

FAMOUS CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT DEAD IN THAT CITY
Chicago, Nov. 13. Raymond Patterson. Washington correspondent of tho
Chicago Tribune, and widely known
"Raymond,"
under the pen name orschool-mate
of
died today. He was a
President Taft anj enjoyed the warm
confidence of leaders In public life.
He was 53 years of age.
Q

Rat mutton 5c to 10c. Independent

Meat Company, "phone 94.

17t2

o

ten there you will find the weakest
places in your municipal housekeeping.
"The Charity Organization Society,
or similar agency, is the natural agency to arouse public interest In the
iuesiou of Infant mortality in a city
where it has received scanty attention. In such a place it win probably
run afoul of the question of registration of births, of general unsanitary
conditions, of the problem of desertion, of the problosji of the registration of
There are also certain pressing and Immediate responsibilities resting upon charitable organizations in connection with their own
special work; they should not send
expectant mothers out to wash aqd
scrub; they should make possible a
reasonable period of convalescence
after the baby Is born; they should
s.-to it that the family lives in rooms
consistent with health for the baby;
they should not encourage a mother
to wean bv baby in order to get back
to work; they should see to It that the
mother herself is properly nourished;
they should continue 'the visits of the
nurse until the mother has profited
by her instructions; they should be
more patient in winning the confidence of the foreign mothers and
teaching them.
"The conclusion of the whole matter may be suggested in the homely
annals of on baby who died: Begotten of a father who deserted before
the baby came; born In an unsanitary,
three-rootenwnent house; attended
by a
who was unlicensed
and ignorant; unrecorded in the city's
look of births; suffered on account of
feeding, which was in accordance
with the traditions of his mother, and
because she had to earn a living;
died without ever having had a drink
Saturday.
of water; furnished with a fimral
First meeting of the National Mone
family."
Impoverished
the
that further
tary Commission will be held In Wash
o
Ington.
IjOST: Diamond ring.
Liberal re
United States Land and Irrigation
Exposition opens at the Coliseum in
ward for return to Record Office.
18t2
Chicago.
i

mid-wive-

FLYING STATION TO BE
PLACED IN ARIZONA.
El Paso, Nov. 13. A special front
Washington says that, the War Department will establish an aviation
station on Nigger Head Peak on the
Huachuca Forest Reserve, in Arizona, and that ten biplanes have been
ordered for government tests.
Washington, Nov. 13. Secretary of
War Dickson said today that he had
never heard of the reported iutention
of the War Department to establisa
an aviation experimental station on
the Huachuca Forest Reserve.
General Bell. Cier of Staff, characA

terized the report as "preposterous."
o
Indian and Mexican Jewelry can be
found in the latest designs at L. I.
Boellnr's, the Jeweler.

e

pros-pec-

!,

"

h

TELLING HOW TO GO ABOUT
TOSAVE THE BABIES.
New Haven. Conn., Nov. 12. Any
point to a low death rate
can
city that
to be
Among Its tables has reason
proud of Its municipal housekeeping.
The two are Inseparably connected,
according 1o an address made today
t the session on philanthropic prevention of infant mortality by Mr.
Sherman C. Klngsley, superintendent
of the United Charities of Chicago.
f
Speaking of the resjxMisibilities
general relief agencies, Mr. Kingsley
akl: "The particular responsibility
of relief agencies lies in the fact that
their work Is in the very iiomes where
Kdiwaird D. Taussig
babies die in largest numbers. Our
philanthropy and our municipal house- WANTED: Man to do light work for will reach the age limit and retire
his board. Address Box 12, R. F. D. from active serive in the United
keeping ought to be brought to .this
18t2
test: Do they furnish forth condiStates Navy.
o
o
tions that are right for the baby?
Record Want Ada Result Brlngers
Where the white hearse goes most of
Lycurgus Johnson to Wed.
Lycurgus I Johnson left several
days ago for Jefferson
City, Mo.,
where some of his friends say he will
Iw married to Miss Henrietta Wort.aington. a niece of Judge and Mrs. L.
B. Valliant. who spent the winter in
this city last year. Miss Worthington
and her mother also visited here last
winter and made man yfriends.
semi-annu-

m

mid-wif-

e,

Rear-Admln-

Single Sales or Steady Trade.

I

i

.

f.

o

DO

YOU KN0v" THE SECOND FEED ORDER

MEANS MORE THAN THE FIRST?

the
the better the

Any kind can be sold once, but on

Feed must sell

itself,

re-ord- er

show-in- a

the larger the sale. We make big claims
for Our Feed but the Feed makes good.
CERNO

STOCK FOOD FOR ALL ANIMALS,

Scientifically Mixed by Patent Machinery.

The Best Salesman is ACTUAL RESULTS.
The Farmer and Feeder that we induce to try
Cerno Stock Food, in place of his old method,
convinces himself that he can make money by
uselng it day in and day out. winter and summer. Sell him the first order. Results keep
h:a coming for more.

GEr.;:0 sold by dl Grain end Grocery Stores

CqsvjoII Wool & Ilido Co, utv.
P. S. . Ptozz 23 for Genuine Colorado Atatil&ni Coals

News of the Day in the Capital.
Washington, Nov. 13. M&Jor-Ges- i
John F. Weston, U. S. A., to command
of the Department
of California,
reaches the age limit for active serv
ice today and his name goes on the
retired list at the War Department.
As a result of t;
retirement of
General Weston, Brigadier Ileneral
William H. Carter, now serving in the
l
Philippines becomes a
Col. John G. D. Knight. Corps of Engineers, becomes a brigadier general.
The following engineer officers are
Laeut.-CoGeorge
also promoted:
W. Giethals. Major William E. Cralg- hJll. Capt. George M. Hoffman, First
Lieut. Henry A. Finch.
o
A. L. HULL, SR, DIES
AT ATHENS, GEORGIA
Mr George L. Wyllya today received a telegram from Longstreet
Hull, at Athens, Georgia, that his
father, A. U Hull, Sr.. died at his
home at Athens, Georgia, last Thursday night.
Mr. Hull was the father of Mrs. W.
H. Pope, who was called to his bedside about two weeks ago. A. L Hull.
jr wu called a few daya ago, and
Judge Pope left the first of this week
but would not reach there until som
time today.
Mr. Hull Is survived by a wife,
three daughters and three sons. He
visited here about & year ago in company with his wife and youngest
major-genera-

l.

daughter.

o

Biographical Calendar.
Actor folks and those interested in
the stage are recalling that today is

anniversary of the
Thomas Booth. The
the greatest Ameriborn in Be lair, Md.,
Nor. 13, 1833, and was the fourth son
of Junius Brutns Booth.
He made his first appearanca on
the sixty-sixt- h
birth of Edwin
great perhaps
can actor was

Try on
STEIN-BLOC- H

SMART

CLOTHES
today. Look at
yourself in the
glass; feel their
quality wear
them ever after.
New Overcoats
just received.
Joyce-Fru- it

Co.

Crcs.1 St:r3

CONFERENCE
Learn a Lesson
Washington, 'Nov. 12. The fourth
From the present cold snap
a series of great conferences that
are steadily strengthening the bonds
and prepare yourself for
between the republics of the West
ern hemisphere is to be held in Bue
the wintry weather that is
nos Aires, Argentine Republic, between the 15th and 2(th of next July,
yet to come by buying ycur
governand already the Argentine
ment, which is to be the host in this
Heavy
rase, has been doing much to preUnderwear and
pare far the meeting. The date originally fixed for the Fourth InternaBlankets NOW.
tional Conference of American States
was .May 20th, 1910, but the fact that
a great exposition was to be held in
the same capitol In that month, which We Carry Underwear
might overshadow the importance of
the international conference, led to
For Man, Women and
the postponement of the latter. More
over the month of July, being in the
Children, in union suits
middle of the Argentine winter, it certain to make the 'visit to Buenos Aires
more agreeable to the delegates from
and separate garments, in
the north.
of

The Governing Board of the Bureau
Republics already has
dispatched to every South and Central American capital a tentative programme of the subjects to be considered by the Conference and the various foreign offices have been at work
upon this with the purpose of submitting
objections or suggesting
amendments.
Much progress
has
teen made and It is hoped that i'
soon will be possible to promulgate
the final program, which, according
to present indications will not vary
considerably .from V?vt prepared by
the Board of Governors.
The three preceding conferences
have moved akin the lines of least resistance; that Is to say, the delegates
have adoped as basic principles such
propositions as have secured the easy adhesion of the great majority
but no effort was made to coerce the
minority of the states Into acceptance
of rules which, as first presentation,
were obnoxious to them. Instead,
when these were of real importance,
they were thoroughly debated
ani
then remanded for further consideration at the next conference. In this
way tne conferences have been made
educa ional, am! experience has shown
that a sound proposition is almost
certain to secure adhesion. So H happens that the tentative program Includes some subjects that already
hav figured in the debates of the
precedfng conferences.
Thus, for Instance, will again come up the subject
of etnupulsory arbitration. While the
Hague Conference accepted this In
principle It declined to recommend a
general treaty of arbitration, though
strongly urging to the states represented the making of special treaties
among themselves to canry out the
id.a. Tiie United States aiready has
'done this with eleven of the other
republics, and the subject
will come before the Fourth Conference and receive further encouragement at the beginning of the proceedings, when each delegation will be required to report what action has ben
taken by their respective govern men ' s
to carry out the wish of the Third
Conference.
Another project broached at a preceding meeting which will be again
threshed out will be the establishment of steam navigation lines connecting the principal port of the
countries, on the basis of a
uniform system of contract.
The Bureau of American Republics is to be strengthened and continued for another ten year term of
life at the least and it is hoped that
the commission of International Jurists will be able to report something
in the nature of a code of international law that will be adopted for
the government of the American Republics in their diplomatic relations.
If Ihis report Is satisfactory the Fourth Conference will embody In a treaty this basic cod", which is expected
to have the happiest results in the
settlement of anv disturbing questions that may arise in the future between the republics.
Railway; postal
The
a uniform sysrates and parcel-posts- ,
tem of collection of census and commercial statistics and consular methods; supervision of food supply; the
protection of the public health and
the regulation of rates of International exchange are other matters left by
preceding conferences for the consideration of that which Is to meet
at Buenos Aires.
New and
subjects .re
wireless telegraphy and aerial navigation, for It has begun to be realized
by the Governing Board that there
soon will be need of regulations
for
the government of these new modes
of communication and travel. An effort also will be made to arrive at
some sound basis of regulation of foreign immigration and naturalization,
and to define real neutrality in time
of war.
The prospects for a successful conference are bright in the opinion of
the officials of the Bureau of American Republics. One cloud that threatened was the breach of relations between Argentine and Bolivia. But it
is believed that even if the efforts
now making to reestablish these relations should prove abortive yet as
the host, Argentine on this occasion
would regard herself as the representative of all the American republics
and. waiving all personal consideration, gracefully extend to Bolivia the
Invitation which would secure the attendance of her delegates at the Conference.
of American

Pan-Americ-

f

Th f'crrlscn

Detroit Rents Streets.
Detroit, Nov. 13. Under a resolution passed by the Council, the streets
of this city are to be rented to the
Detroit United Railways at a cost to
the company of $300 a day. Several
of the franchises under which the
traction company has operated expire
tomorrow, and the city legislators!

cotton and wool, all sizes
and all prices. You can't
fail to be pleased if you
call on us for Your Under-

wear.

California

All Wool

Blankets
In eleven and twelve quar

ter sizes. Plaids, whites
and mixtures, per pair
$4

CO

to $15.00.

Comforts
In beautiful

signs,

flowered

double-be-

d

de-

size.

Price $1.00 to $4.00.

Morrison DrosSCo
stituilon which denh-- to city railways
:he power to operate without a franchise from the city.
The nw scheme does not involve
municipal owmn-sliiand neither does
it assert or
toward any city ownership of ttin street car plant, but
only of the streets in which the rails
are placed. In uliort it is noihing
more or less titan a form of ground
ren t .
After tomorrow the Detroit United
which is the only traction line in the
right to run
ti.y, will have no
t
a single
line anywhere within the civil city limits, excepting as
may be conferred on them by the contemplated resolution.
a
Church to Rent Theatre.
Providence, Nov. 13. The Providence Opera House will be tunusd into a church tomorrow evening and on
successive Sunday evenings, when the
Rev. Or. E. A. Ilanley, pastor of the
First Baptist Church, will a.ldress
which are expected to fill the
big thea're. Although the church has
an excellent edifice of its own, It rwas
flecl-leto secure the theatre for services, in the belief that the opera
house meetings will aitract. hundreds
of worldlings who could not be lured
into a church.
s

p

five-cn-

MERCHANTS' CREDIT ASS'N.
HELD MEETING THURSDAY.
The Merchants' Retail Credit Association held a meeting Thursday at
he olPces of the Association in the
Oklahoma block. It was decided to
hold meeting monthly and to affiliate
more closely. Probably the most Important action taken was a decision
to have a crcnmlttee appointed by the
President of the Commercial Club. C.
C. Tannehill, to inquire Into promotion scherres brought to the attention
of the people of Roswell and similar
projects. It was the consensus of opinion that much money was being
wasted by the merchants through
these schemes. In the future all such
projects will be Inquired Into by the
cofmcniitee and they will be turned
down wh a thud unless the committee approve of them.
It was also decided that credit was
en'lrelv too easy In Roswell and that
pome steps will be taken to watch it
more closely.
o

The New Jersey Mothers.
Trenton, N. J., Nov. 12. New Jersey mothers are holding the annual
meeting of the State Congress In this
city today and tomorrow. The list
of addresses on the progress includes
the following:
"Mental Effort ami Mental Fatigue"
by Professor Will S. Monroe of the
State Normal School of Upper Mont-clai-r:
"The Positive and Negative,"
by .Miss Lillian S. Williams, of the
State Normal School of Trenton;
"True Art in Home Decoration.M by
Mr. Herman C. Mneller, Mueller Mosaic Company, Trenton; "Progressive
In
Child Studv and Child Welfare
1o9" by Mrs. Frederick Schoff, of
Philadelphia, president of National
Congress of Mothers.

have taken advantage of this to assert the absolute proprietorship of
the city In the streets and its naturo
al landlord right to charge a rental
therefor. The resolution takes advan- FOR RENT: A good furnished house
18t3
tage of the provision of the sew eon- - -n- &pply 604 6. Iea.

